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product Description:
Tile polishing powder (Tpp) is a step 2 process that  
eliminates the need for waxing, striping, and spray 
buffing. With Tpp, gone is the age old problem of 
dirty grout lines created from the build up of old floor 
finish.

TTp is an excellent product for producing a non scuff-
ing, long lasting polish on ceramic and porcelain tiles 
which have a matte finish.
Special Features: 
1. long lasting. In high traffic areas, a one time 
application will last over 2 years.
2. non scuffing and non yellowing.
3. no need for floor finish.
4. produces an excellent polish on matte finish 
ceramic & porcelain tiles.
5. Greatly reduces maintenance on tile floors and 
grout lines.
6. Improves cleanliness and apperance.
Where and When to Use:
Use on any homogenous ceramic or porcelain tile. not 
for use on tiles with an artificial or baked on glazed 
finish/
packaging:
5 lb
25 lb
Directions for use:
Tpp a
1. protect adjacent areas with protecto plastic.
2. Wet floor lightly
3. Sprinkle 2 oz. of Tpp a onto surface.
4. Set a natural hair or white buffing pad onto pow-

der.
5. Break areas up into 10 sq. ft. sections.
6. Using a CCG machine buff Tpp a until the tile is 

smooth.
7. Rinse the surface 2 times to remove all Tpp a 

residue.
8. Follow the Tpp a with Tpp B.

Tpp B
1. protect adjacent areas with pretecto plastic. wet a 

25 sq. ft area.
2. Using a natural (hog hair) pad, the Tpp B should 

be buffed into a slurry over the 25 sq ft area. 
add water as necessary to maintain proper slurry 
consistency.

3. Work the powder slowly over the area for approxi-
mately 10 minutes.

Tile polishing powder

4. When the deisred level of gloss has been reached. wet 
vac the area thoroughly.

5. Use KlearSeal to Seal Grout lines

notes:
1 1b of Tpp will cover approximately 200 sq ft.
See KlearSeal technical data sheet for proper directions 

for sealing grout lines.

Maintenance:
Sweep and mop as needed.
Clean using VMC proKlenz weekly or as needed to 

keep the floor clean.

product Specifications:
physical State: powder
ordor: none
appearance: Fine powder
ph: n/a
Solubility in water: partial
Specific Gravity: none

precautions Summary:
eyes: Irritating
Skin: Irritating
Inalation: acute exposure. If handled irresponsibly, 

amy cause irritation and corosion of mucous mem-
branes.

Ingestion: likely to be sorrosive to the mucous mem-
branes of the digestive tract.


